
CHAMBERS & PARTNERS 

✓ Chambers and Partners Global have published guides to the legal profession since 1990. Seven year ago create

Chambers & Partners Latin America (LA). Each guide offers in-depth analysis of the legal market within a specific

region (the UK, Europe, Asia, USA, Latin America),

✓9 months of dedícate investigation and research based on interviws to featured clients and to the law firms in

their own.

✓ Interviews: Anonymity is a fundamental principle of our research interviews and the identity of interviewees will

never be revealed. All interviews - whether with lawyers, clients or other independent sources - should be

conducted one-on-one, with no-one else present.



CHAMBERS & PARTNERS | RECOGNITIONS

✓ Latin America Law Firm of the Year

✓ Law Firm of the Year

✓ Star Individual

✓ Senior Statesmen

✓ Up and Coming (young promise)

✓ Star Associates

✓ Associates to watch

✓ Client Service



CHAMBERS & PARTNERS 

✓ World's leading ranking directories: For over 25 years Chambers & Partners have published and have established a

reputation for accuracy and independence. To ranked law-firms and lawyers, we offer a profile subscription package to

showcase their expertise and get the most from the recognition that a ranking will give them.

✓ A subscription can include the following:

1. Chambers Profiles

2. Chambers Unpublished: Confidential reports to each law-firm, compiled from our annual research for the

ranking guides. Provides analytical insights about firms and their lawyers, giving an all-round commentary on

their market reputation.

3. Chambers Ranking Brochures: Firm's rankings and editorial, as well as a firm profile and individual lawyers’

profiles.

4. Chambers Plaques



CHAMBERS & PARTNERS |TYPICAL WAYS THAT CLIENTS USE CHAMBERS

✓ Finding global legal representation

✓ Locating specialist legal expertise in unfamiliar practice areas

✓ Sourcing legal expertise in unfamiliar jurisdictions

✓ Obtaining an independent view of the law firms that they currently use

✓ Chambers' Guides are valued by all branches of the legal profession

✓ The Guides are easily accessible in print or online



BEST LAWYER

✓ Recognition by Best Lawyers is based entirely on peer review. Our methodology is designed to capture, as

accurately as possible, the consensus opinion of leading lawyers about the professional abilities of their

colleagues within the same geographical area and legal practice area.

✓ Best Lawyers employs a sophisticated, conscientious, rational, and transparent survey process designed to elicit

meaningful and substantive evaluations of the quality of legal services. Our belief has always been that the

quality of a peer review survey is directly related to the quality of the voters.

✓Step 1 : Nomination

✓Step 2:  Peer Review

✓Step 3: Analysis of feedback

✓Step 4: Egilibility Check

✓Step 5: Results Release



BEST LAWYER | EN CHILE | 2016

✓ Para nuestro país la publicación rankeó este año a 306 abogados en 34 especialidades.

✓ Destacó a 18 abogados como los mejores de sus áreas, un solo profesional en cada categoría con mayoría de votos.



LATIN LAWYER | The business law resource for Latin America 

✓Latin Lawyer and the Latin American Corporate Counsel Association (LACCA) are the definitive

sources of news and analysis for private practitioners and in-house counsel in

Latin America’s business legal market.

17 years – 18,000 + articles – 250,000+ users - 50% leading global firms 

✓Latin Lawyer has been providing comprehensive coverage of the region’s legal

market for almost two decades. Besides keeping readers up-to-date with a daily news email

briefing, Latin Lawyer content is available online and through a magazine published 10 times a

year.



LATIN LAWYER |The business law resource for Latin America

✓Our daily news briefing is amust-have source of information for lawyers practicing in

the region. Latin Lawyer's independent team of journalists provides news and in-depth analysis of law

firm community news and deals and cases, as well as

legal and policy developments across the region.

✓ Membership of the association is free for lawyers working in-house and directly employed at a company on a full-time basis, who

do not offer their services for a fee. Private practitioners can read LACCA content through the Latin Lawyer premium subscription.



LATIN LAWYER | Magazines In Print, Digital And Mobile  

18,000 + articles 

50% leading global firms subscribe

250,000 + users



LATIN LAWYER | Anual Subscription | US $2,927  

The subscription will allow all members of the Law Firm to:

✓ Keep up to date with daily deal and case news, full counsel lists, policy developments and community news. This

allows you a closer look at what your competitors, clients and potential clients are doing.

✓ You receive exclusive surveys and league tables. These provide an overview of the legal landscape in the region as

well as offering expert insight into specialist areas.

✓ With access to our market focus content, you will be able to scope for new business opportunities and gain a

deeper understanding of current market conditions.

✓ You receive 10 journals in print and online reporting on the biggest developments throughout the year.

✓ Develop your firm as a business and to assess strategic opportunities internally.

✓ Identify competitors and locate regional expertise with the Latin Lawyer 250: Latin America's leading guide to

business law firms.You will also receive a print copy ofWho’sWho Legal: Latin America.



LATIN LAWYER | anual subscription | US $2,927

✓ Save time and find answers fast with Latin Lawyer Reference: a quick-and-easy interactive tool, allowing you to

compare key legal and regulatory questions on the major practice areas across the region.

✓ Latin Lawyer Archive: access to an archive of over 16,500 articles from over 15 years, providing vital context and

information on past developments.

✓ Access to the Latin American Corporate Counsel Association (LACCA): this additional service lets you know

exactly how in-house counsel think and what they look for when retaining outside counsel, an invaluable tool for

firms looking to expand their client-base.

✓ 10% discount on conference tickets for all members of your firm to all Latin Lawyer conferences: This will allow

you to network with the legal community and potentially secure new clients.

✓ The Latin Lawyer subscription year is fixed, running 1st February – 31st January, each year.

✓ Unlimited online access for all members of your Law Firm until 31st January 2018, along with all print material.

✓ Our daily



LATIN LAWYER | 

Standard: Billed annually

✓ Unlimited Users

✓ Latest news & awareness

✓ Strategy & management surveys & roundtables

✓ Latin Lawyer 250

✓ Insight tools and Guides

✓ Conference coverage

✓ Automatic login via IP

✓ Daily news alerts

✓ Editor’s picks and regular content round-ups

✓ Discounts on advertising rates

• PremiumPremium: Billed annually

✓ Unlimited Users

✓ Latest news & awareness

✓ Strategy & management surveys & roundtables

✓ Latin Lawyer 250

✓ Insight tools and Guides

✓ Conference coverage

✓ Automatic login via IP

✓ Daily news alerts

✓ Editor’s picks and regular content round-ups

✓ Discounts on advertising rates

✓ Full LACCA access

✓ Archive of over 17 years of coverage

✓ Special rates on delegate passes to Latin Lawyer events



LEGAL 500 | Awards

✓The Legal 500 Awards is a new concept in the crowded legal awards market. It rewards law firms/sets

and in-house teams equally, bringing the cream of the profession together for exclusive networking

dinners. The awards are based on the opinions of the 250,000 in-house lawyers we contact throughout

the year, and the in-depth research that our team conducts into law firms. There are no submissions, no

table sales and no lengthy speeches - as one managing partner put it: "It stands out from other award

ceremonies as being for the winners rather than the hosts."



LEGAL 500  

✓ This authoritative guide to Latin America’s leading law firms is relied upon by thousands of professionals in the legal

market place. More than a directory, The Legal 500 Latin America provides a detailed qualitative review of over 600

commercial law firms across 18 key jurisdictions in the region (as well as those involved in

international practice) across all relevant practice areas. Full contact details are provided for all firms listed.

✓ In compiling the contents of The Legal 500 Series, independent experienced researchers interview over 10,000

lawyers and around 250,000 client references were taken up. The research is worked into a detailed text,

providing a thorough review of the strengths and capabilities of law firms across the numerous legal practice

specialisms in the region.



LEGAL 500 | Schedule

✓Client referees deadline: Friday 10th February 2017

✓Editorial submission deadline: Friday 10th February 2017

(Firm interviews conducted: 13th February 2017 - 21st April 2017)

✓The Legal 500 Latin America 2017 publication date: 06 September 2017



LEGAL 500 

✓ LATE REFEREES

✓ Please note that we can offer an extension for late referees to 17th February. Please note that we cannot guarantee to

contact any referees received after this date. Referees received between the 10th and 17th February will be treated

as ‘late referees’and will be contacted at a slightly later date.

✓ NEW: NEXT GENERATION LAWYERS

✓ We are now introducing a next generation lawyers list to provide at-a-glance identification of some of the best up-

and-coming legal talents in Latin America. Please see the instructions in the revised editorial guideline PDFs below.

✓ We encourage firms to include information in the submission about individuals who fall into this category, and thus

who have a strong case to be recognised by The Legal 500. We recommend providing supporting evidence which

should include client referees and appropriate credits given to the lawyers for their involvement in the detailed

work highlights.



LEGAL 500  

✓The Legal




